Can't wait to see who's coming to Reunion '04, June 18-20? You don't have to! Check the list now for names of classmates and friends -- and then add yours! That way, you'll be among the early birds. Official materials will be in the mail in early April with details of a glorious anniversary weekend to celebrate the WCAA's 30 years "going strong," to honor our 130 past and present trustees, and -- of course -- to toast the Illustrious 50-year Class of '54 and other Acclaimed Reunion Classes.

While you're there (surfing the web site), look in on Western alumnae (On the Record and Off the Wire) -- still achieving after all these years! It's to be expected, we know, that Western women will continue to distinguish themselves through professional achievement, service to community, and creative expression. But let us not take it for granted ... In fact, if you know of a Western achiever hiding her light, you can help us expose her! Tell us who you think should be highlighted as a newsmaker or creator.

There's lots going on around campus, but you will have to wait for that update. The current Board of Trustees is meeting April 2-3 to put finishing touches on Reunion plans. On April 13 Western College Program seniors, along with representatives from the WCAA, will enjoy a Senior Dinner, in the tradition of our Senior Day. The week of April 26, senior projects will be presented in Leonard Theatre. The following Friday, those same seniors will gather on the porch of Patterson Place for the annual Dean's Reception. And the WCP graduation, with its lovely candlelight Senior Recognition ceremony, will be held in Kumler Chapel on May 8.

See you in June!